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V> ; . ;men Wanted Wcrl 7

FOR RENT
uns man, sbwttt 26, to sell bouses,
t« 110,000.

<E. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
; 88 King Stmt Best.

XsaU/trranit, Kin*, near Tones; INS 
•quare feet; equipped, ready for busi
ness; $1800 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
«8 Kies Street East

i
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FH VICTIM 
OF GERMAN

SO ITS EEL-!
i. Unovll—M

WILL DISCUSS GOOD ROADS
‘ 1 ’ JT '

rent Associations 
. 26 and 27.

Delegates from the different Good 
Rca*ds Associations of the province will 
meet at a convention1 In the Tot* 
County municipal building, Adelatde- 
sL, on Feb. 26 and 27. The purpose, of 
the convention Is to formulate1*, defi
nite plan for a federal and provincial 
good roads system. Among the apeak- 

| ers will be Hqn. Paul D. Sargeant, as-

»«We Can Never Make Cahadi- .E‘Btentd,rectorof »°vernn,entroads lor
i .Washington, D.C. ; Dr. Resume, provin-

ans of Them,’ Says the R&V, clti minister of public works, and An-
~ , 1 1 , ..11 ,1 drew Broder, M.P.
C.0,Johnston in the Last of 
His Sensational Sermons —

, "Their Aim ts S&jugation 

,1 of the World,”

CIGAR STORE ENTERED HOTELMEN WANT 
FLIT RATE FOR

; ’ms. C.R. Ft MAY APPEAUf «

He organs by 
is ! made 

iBo serve

Burglars Broke Window In Alive Bol
lard* and Stole Watch.

Removing the plate glass of the rear 
door thieves effected an entrance Into 
Alive Bollard’s cigar store, Yonge- 
street, early Saturday morning. Seem
ingly they were disturbed in their 
gome, for they only got away with a 
geld watefh, belonging to one of the 
clerks, and a small quantity of tobacco. 
About 3 o’clock Constable Mead came 
upon the scene and discovered that 
the store had been entered. A posse 
of officers were immediately sent on 
a scurrying Expedition, but as yet no 
arrests have been made.

The World 
that the Cat 

way were dl 
the highest 
of the railway board, ordering 
York-street to remain open at 
the proposed new Station. There 
may be something In this' re
port. One man, who professed 
to-be posted, said he believed 
the Canadian Pacific, never had 
any" intention of being a party 
to the new Unidn Station or the 
Esplanade viaduct, but that It 
was their Intention to go to the 
noHh portion of the city with 
all their station terminals, and 
to put up a big Station of thelf 
own. • ,1 -V 1
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Bitter Denunciation Heard in 
the French Senate Concern
ing Alleged Surrender in 
Morocco, But Treaty Is 
Ratified — Under German 
Domination Since 1870.

Tremendous Strides Made In 
Legislation to Better Condi
tions of Workers Regarded 
as ‘Only Half a Loaf—Ob-

Five Per Cent, Tax on Re
ceipts Over $60 a Day Is 
Regarded as Unfair by Local v • 
Liquor Dealers, Because 
City Taxes and Licenser Are 
Very High,

*ee

thnsq
’hom'd need 

two large cogs. —------ - s I . -1 •
ISeP -\"t—r

CDLEMAIE OPEN PIRKDILEjectlon to Woman’s Suffrage 
Complicates Situation,COM 24U - IS ABOUT OVERPARIS, Feb. 10.—The senate this af

ternoon voted for the ratification of 
the Franco-German treaty In regard to 
Morocco. The vote was 232 to 48, which 

showed that .about thiyty members ab

stained from' voting."

The ratification of the accord with 
the concurrence of the chamber of de

puties, was signalised by a dramatic 

speech by ex-Premler Clemenceau. In 
which hé characterised the treaty as a 

"diplomatic monster." He attacked 
the concessions made to Germany, say
ing that the negotiations should not 

have been taken up under the threat 
of the Panther's guns. He doubted If

"We can never make Canadians of 
Jesuits,” declared Rev. Ç. t). John- 

- stem at West Queen-street Methodist 
Church last night before a congrega
tion which parked the edifice, and 
frequently applauded the utterances of 
the preacher.

“Jesuits in Politics” was the topic. 
Introducing the subject Rev. Mr. John
ston referred to thq. atrocities charged 
against them by historians, 
atrocities yere perpetrated for the 
eoie purpose of subjugating the will 
of the people, whose persons 
der the sway of the Jesuit order.

The purpose of Jesuitism had not 
changed. Its aim was the subjugation 
of'lheVorld to Itself under the guise 

of religion. ’ ' —--------------•
“A Jesuit cannot be loyal to any 

nation. 4-Ie cannot be a Canadian or 
an American. He can only be a Jesuit 
Be can only be loyal to the dictates 
of the black Pope.". ............ .. .................

“Does Bourassa think thpt he can 
establish nationalism by the aid of the 
Jesuits? If so Bonrassa will not ■ be 
the only man who has been similarly 
deceived.

“Whatever Botirasaa may ' enact" it 
Will be Impossible, for him to

LONDON, Feb. 10.—-(Can. Press.)—
Since the Liberal party returned to 
power In 1906, and particularly since it 
has depended for its political life on 
the support of the Labor and National
ist parties, more legislation of the kind 
advocated by trades unions has been 
enacted than in any similar period In 
the history of the country. Still, labor, 
or at least the Independent labor party, 
which Is largely dominated by the so
cialists, Is not satisfied and has 
ranged a program which, a» last year’s 
president of the party. Ben Turner, ad
mitted, contains expectations much 
greater than the possibilities.

Mr Turner said that the party had pridte services and immens/audlences. 
not done all that it should have done, 
the fault lying iç the facÇ that It lack
ed numerical strength. Its business 
now Is, he added, to make It the dom
inating .controlling,- guiding and ruling 
party of the state.

Mueih Labor Legislation.
In the last few year# the Laborltes 

have semi enacted into laws of the par
liament the Trades blsputes Act, which 
permits peaceful picketing during 
strikes; an act,to provide for the 
lng of school children, the Com

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

The Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Associa

tion are on the- warpath. Before the 

present session of the legislature Is at 
an end the executive of the associa

tion will make a suggestion to Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna, asking for 

the removal of the five per cent, toT 

on bar receipts over $60. As an alter

native, the, Toronto hotelkeepers sug

gest "the establishment of a general 
flat rate on gross receipts for the 
whole province. The abnormally large 

high taxes that the Toronto hotel-

*

Matching Quarters in Zero 
Weather Was a Poor Sort of 

Amusement for Joseph 
Sanders, J.

♦

New Building Was Crowded On 
Three Occasions, When Spe

cial Services Were 
Held.

Warm Wave Is Traveling East
ward Slowly and Should 

Strike Toronto This 
Week.

■

These 7Matching quarters In zero weather 
In a doorway near King and York 
streets on Saturday night was the in
teresting little game played toy a trio 
of enthusiasts when Detectives Gtflh- 
rie and Murray spotted them. Like a 
flash the game-broke Arp, and one man 

. ran._ He was fleetfooted, but Detec
tive Guthrie was stronger to the 
Marathantng stunt, and grabbed Me 
man after a few hundred yards had 
been covered. He was Joseph. Cronin 
of Albany, N.Y. Meanwhile Detec
tive • • Murray - hsfd collared • Joseph 
Brady of Montreal, and Joseph A. 
Sanders of Dundalk. The latter felt 
his pockets! and found nothing ans
wering the feel, and decided that he 
vas, shy $24. . So Cronin and Brady 
were arrested and charged with the 
"*beft of the money. Senders claimed 

Continued on Page 6, Column' 2. ’ * they had some sort' of an Ingenious
---------------------- —------- - -system, and played “odd man wins’*

to* perfection. Sanders, a middle-aged 
man, just* lately came to' the city.

ar-

Parkdale Baptists opened their new 

church at the corner of Queen and
The cold wave of the past few days 

has evidently spent Itself, and the citi
zens of Toronto may now look for
ward to a little milder weather, altho 
there Is no Immediate prospect of a 
thaw. Householders must keep burning 
the precious coal at home for some 

the accord would be an Instrument of time- yet Advices from the west state 
peace, a* he saw no indications of good that It is getting a great deal milder 
will and moderation «h the part of aBd that, the wave Is traveling slowly 
Germany, which five times since 1870 , eastward, which Is a relief. The ther

mometer yesterday showed- 6 below In 
the morning, but eased off to 6 above 
for the rest .of the day. Even the Ice 
dealers, who prayed for cold weather 
some titafe ago, seem to be satisfied 
with the nrand handed out to the past 
few" days, and are not averse to a

were un-

CaUendar-streets yesterday with appro

keepers have to pay coupled with the 
fact thatThe building is a magnificent one 

thruout, and Is a credit to the dis
trict Large sliding doors separate the 
church from the Sunday school. The 

doors, when raised, disclose a large 
Sunday school room, which can be 
utilised as an annex to the church 
when needed. Rev. T. B. Grigg, the 
pastor, preached at both services yes
terday. A large orchestra supplied the 
music, as the new organ has not been 
Installed as yet The afternoon eer- 

-A^ces were conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Cameron, former pastor of the church, 
and In the evening the paster preached 
to an audience that completely filled 
the edifice, the new Sunday school 
wing having to be utilised to 
modate the large cTowd. W. H. Norris 
was soloist both morning and evening, 
while Mr. Quarrington sang In the af
ternoon.

their annual license amounts 
to $1,600, appears to be a tolg enough 
handicap without the five per rent, 
tar, they say.

The license for hotel* outside the 
city limits, say at the Humber, is not 
much more than $120 per annum, and 
yet it Is alleged that these hotelkeep- Î. 
ers often take In as much as some of 
the Toronto bars with heavy expenses 
to meet. By the proposed new 
rangement the Toronto men would not 
be compelled to bear the -burden of 
contributing nearly all the tax on bar 
receipts for the province.

For nearly a year the local hotel- 
keepers have .been furnishing the gov
ernment with a sworn statement of 
«heir receipts, w that it would be 
quite easy for the provincial license 
department, with all the data they 
have at hand, to strike a graded flat 
rate for the entire provl

had menaced France with war without 
provocation, r i

Shouldn’t Be Vassals,
M.. Clemenceau closed the debate 

with a characteristic criticism of the i 
treaty, which he declared could not 
possibly be defended. France had her 
finger on the trigger and should have 
said “No” to the negotiations conduct
ed "under the guns of Agadir." The 
attitude of the nation to the recent 
crisis, iiowever, was an excellent omen 
for the future and he added: “All peo
ples have a right to their share of Mte 
and that Is what Germany has denied 
France since 187k ” He repudiated any 
idea of rapprochement with Germany 

and sald 'tht the defeat of 1870 ought 
not to Involve a1 state of vassaUsm.

Premier Poincare said that while the 
treaty was not perfect it was neces
sary to ratify It a* a matter of policy 
and to the Interest of the triple^ en- 
II siil è
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TWO COUNTY ORANGE LODGES 
FOR EAST AND WEST TORONTO

TO PURCHASE 
ELEVATORS

wagp

accom-
»

Pope Stronger in 
Canada Than Italy

—o
a useful insect 
f looking like'» 

fectly that other 
and fall victim» 
by devours the 
[’ which attack 
pr useful vega, 

fly is

Expected That Government Wllj Pro
vide Appropriation—Tariff Bill 

Has Smooth Sailing,

Yemen St. Will Be tke DWding 
Line and New Hall at GeUege 
and Euclid Will Be Head- 
quarters far Waiter» District.
There is a move .to divide the Orange 

County of Toronto Into two counties, 

according to rumor. It Is proposed to
i*.

divide the present county into east and 

west Toronto, with Yonge-etreet as 
the boundary line.

There hag, been a feeding for some 

time that the present county Is too big, 

and therefore hand to administer. For 

purposes of the association the City of 

Toronto Is a county and for a long time

noe.
-ANTI-HOME RULE MEETING.

Secretary W. Lee announced yes
terday that Wednesday, Feb. 28,
had been selected tor tile E-Cr.L. 
demonstration at Massey HaM to 
express sympathy with the Ulster 
loyalists to their opposition to 
-the home rule bill.

Mayor Geary will toe chairman.
Platform Invitations will be is

sued to all the Protestant min
isters.In Toronto.

The various Protestant benevo
lent societies will be invited to 
send representatives.

TLABOR TEMPLE OFFICERS
Wouldn’t Dare DMtafe CIvM Mardaga 

Illegal There, Bays Baptist 
Minister. ’

BjfiïiiÉr...... ..... ......
Wlbre Than Ten Thousand Dollars.' OTTAWA, Feb.

Mils, which 
house, wftl likely get their third reading 
this week. They are the grain act, and 
the bill to establish the tariff 
ilon.

‘Before the grain bill finally v 
the house, It Is expected that Hon. Geo. 
S. Poster will make an important an
nouncement outlining the policy of the 
•ovemment to regard to terminal ele
vators at the head ot the lakes.

11 ,s understood that there will be an 
appropriation in the supplementary es
timates for the purchase 
ttfnt-owned elevators, 
the government 
ns yet - |

.The third reading of 
!« not expected to be marked a long 
debate or ^ division. The overwhelm
ing majority of the 
*»eond reading has not encouraged the 

the°wiL°n t0 contlnue the fl8rht against

11.—(Speclal.V-Two 
are at present before theV ti

The Labor Temple Co., who control 
the Temple on Church-street, held their 
annual meeting and election of offi
cers Saturday evening. Dave Carey 
occupied the chair, and a very suc
cessful year was reported. The total 
recélpts were, $10,280.97; expenditures, 
$8046.18, showing a balance of $2234.81, 
and à cash surplus in the bank of 
$8126.16. Total assets

farmed 
£l fork in- its 
lit spears th# 
\y tries to set-

?

MONTREAL, Fèb. 11.—(Can. P/ese). 
—Addressing Mis congregation of 
French-Canadians last ! night at the 
Oratory on Mance Street, Rev. Dr. 
Thierrien, president Of the Baptist 

Association, said that Canada was 
worse off -than Italy in the clash be
tween civil and religious authority. 
For in Italy, he said, the home of 
the Roman Catholic, neither the Pope 
nor any^of his cardinals dared to de
clare a m 
been cele 
thorities.

It was high time, he dectired, that 
such a scandalous condition to the 
marriage laws of Canada was reme
died, and It should be Impossible for 
any one .church to call In question 
the validity of a marriage performed 
by another church under authoriza
tion and with the consent of the gov
ernor-general.

4*
commls- /"H

;passes Two Men Smashed Window in 
New York Store and 

Snatched Tray of 
Diamonds,

tisks.
M want to as» 

trie dear girl 
FSe her future 
r i*arrled, will 
,v own bread?’* 
Illlte about It. 
Bomatic candl- 
lonors, “but I 
bon your not

{\
- (’> $48,921.81. and 

a surplus above llablUties lot $22,119.72. 
Another very successful year la look
ed forward to by the

FEAR NIAGARA ICE JAM.
-*■

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Fab. 1L— 
it has been the largest In Canada. It (Special.)—Fears that an Ice Jam slml- 
consiats of nearly 70 primary lodges, ’aT t<3 thrat of three years ago,will form 
besides having three or four district ta the lower river, are expressed by

river men. The thermometer hovering 
The World Is Informed thàt the .pro- be|ow *ero Increases the danger, as re

posai may take definite shape with the î*”-18 from down the river points to- 
completlon of the new Orange hall at tasht say the Ice Is moving slowly and 
the corner ot Euclld-avenue and Col- 010 r*ver ’* a’rnoBt choked at the 
lege-a treat According to those who n,outh- 11 WM !• below zero at mid- 
favor the proposal of two counties this rL*,ht Saturday. 

building could , be used as 
Toronto County Hail, and Victoria Hall, 
the present county headquarters, as the 
East Toronto County Halt

arriage lUegal which had 
>rated before the civil au-

organlzation. 
>fter the meeting the following direc
tors were

City Relief., Officer Has Been 
Kept Busy Helping People 

Who Cannot Pay High 
Prices,

of govem- 
Just how far 

will go is not' known

NEW-^ORk!
Feb. 1L—(Special)— 

Two seedy looking men who entered 
the Jewelry store of Max Machlls, No. 
16 Cllnton-street, at 8.$0 last night, 
tensibly *o purchase an alarm clock, 
smashed the plate glass window in, the 
front with a hammer as they ware 
■leaving the place, seized $6000 worth of 
diamonds and Jewelry which were on 
exhibition there and escaped to spits of 
the fact that a score of persons pur
sued them a distance o{ ten blocks.

Machlls and his wife were attending 
to customers when the two men enter
ed. Machlls was In the rear behind a 
counter and his wife was close to the 
door. There were about ten customers 
in the place.

' \elected for the ensuing year: 
James' Simpson, David Carey, W. 
Storey, G. Gibbons, L. H. GJbblns, J. 
Spenser, G. McFadden, Jas. Watt, Jas. 
Ralph, W. Ayers, A. Thompson, Thoe. 
Walsh, Thos. Doolln, A. C. Sanders, 
W. Glockltog.

I ■
lodges.

the tariff bill oc

eans
government on theand entered

The recent cold snap had a disastrous 1 

effect on the coal bins, and while this 

brought Joy to the hearts of the deal

ers It also brought a great deal of 
distress to many homes who had not 

the means with which to replenish the 

supply. City Relief Officer Coyell 

stated last night that the number of 
applications for free fuel was greater 
than at any time since ho had been 
connected with the department. All 
these applications arc Investigated,and 
many cases of genuine distress have 
been revealed.

Samuel Arnold, secretary of the As-, 
sedated Charities, attributes the pres
ent conditions ty the large number who 
are unemployed. There are at least 
600C men out of work, he said, and 
hence under such conditions destitution . i 
is inevitable.

Canon Dixon, who Is keenly Interest
ed In the welfare of the poor classes, 
said yesterday that there was more 
destitution to his parish than he had 
ever known before.

With warm weather there will be 
more work and more work will 
more coal and less distress.

■ s side whea w
SEXTON DIED IN CHURCH.e Westhnnnbantly. 

h-il, somewhat PEACH CF

GTÔN,

ROP RUINED T

Must Repeal Navy Bill, Say 
Quebec Members in Chorus

U Nationaliste Publishes Replies to Its Query in Which 
Sir Rodolphe Forget and Numerous Others Show 

Sympathy With Bourassa’s Stand.
MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—

^ta Henri Bourassa

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Edward ElUott, 
1L—Peach sexton of St John

growers In this district declare that the Church, was found dead In the base- 
crop will be almost a complete failure ment of the church about 10 o’clock to- 
becauee of the cold weather on Satur- night, where he had gone to attend the 
day morning, when the thermometer, heating apparatus. Acute Indigestion

was the cause.
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IN DAM BURST Fire Imperils 5000 People
But All Get Away Scatheless

A FINE ICE CROP AND OTHER THINGS
Among tile varied little energies out at boo- 

lands, the harvesting of the ice crop is not the 
least. Five years ago six miles of tiles were put 
down to drain the Dallimore swamp; and the 
springs therein were led to a pond of two acres* 
«** feet deep. The ice this year is 18 inches thick* 
clear as crystal ; and already 4*000 blocks of joe 
lbs. each have been cut and stored by tke fierai 
and by neighbors who gladly buy it cut and 
floating at go cents a ton. This pond and a 
neighboring one have put the Don ice out of 
business es the springs are up on the level ud 
uncontaminated by any drainage. Mr. Macleap 
would gladly give enough of this beautiful dear 
and pure ice to fill the ice house of any hospital 
In town that had need of h.

The hens at Donlands havé averaged tt eggs 
a day for some weeks in this Arctic weather, and 
from now on two dozen a day may be expected. 
In four more weeks the maple trees will be vent
ing their sap, the syrup wffl be running off from 
the big evaporator in the sugar house in the 
valley ; and generally an air of spring joy and 
sweetness will prevade this delightful retreat* 
where the grasshopper is never a burden and 
where wild beasts disturb not the happy glades. 
Even the air now is scintillant of real estate ad
vances, and the moderating wind that precedes 
the birth of the rare arbutus and the more plenti
ful wild garlic. The spring is coming, brother, 
the ice crop has been harvested, the town-lot 
planner is on the loom, and Jaff and John can 
sniff at his glad approach.

Flood of Water Swept Thru 
Valley at Union Bay 

B, Ci, Creating 
Havoc,.

will respond to the voice of the

Mr. Albert Se Vigny, M.P. for Dor
chester : “The naval law will be repeal
ed.”

self
people.and his friends

•PPear to be determined 
Seal- of the 
to-day

Iupon the re- 
naval bill Le Nationaliste 

contains a numbertif Interviews 
«« the subjest. Sir Rodolphe Forget,M. 

toaytay th ^ i6Ply l° y0ur ‘«legram, I 

Peal of the

Dance Hall Patrons, Hotel Quests and Tenement Dwellers 
Fled From Blaze Which Did $300,000 Damage Near 

Bowery — Driven Forth in Zero Weather.
Mr. J. P. O. Gullbault, "M.P. for 

Joliette, said: "I am_as I have always 
been, against ths 'naval hill of the 
Laurier government."

Mr. Joseph Rainville, M.P., for 
Chambly-Vercheres: “I 
my heart to favor of the repeal of the 
naval bill. As a matter of fact, what 
Serious argument can be brought for
ward favoring Its continuance, for 
both Imperialists and autonomists 
dtmn It? In fact, the Imperial author
ities ask for nothing else than that
preached by the Nationalists during ray farm to Scarboro’, JuM eaSt of the
the last campaign and the attitude of townllnq and south of St. Clair ave- [ P-m-> when, thru the heavy rains, the
the Laurier government is, all th* more j nue, and adjoining the Maney farms, ; dam used toy the Canadian Collieries
strange, as they had read the report has been sold to F. B. Traumer for and owned by Mackenzie & Mann, to
of the Imperial authorities.”

Mr. J. M. Tenter, M.L.A. for Joliette, 
and leader of the Quebec opposition:
“I fought the naval

f
site whi#- v 

I'e- looking; VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—(Can. 
Press).—The bursting of a dam at a 
small lake near Union Bay Saturday 
afternoon let loose an immense flood 
of water, which coursed down the val
ley, destroying forty-five dwellings 
with a property loss variously estimat
ed at between $20,000 and $30,000. 
Seven persons, all of whom are be
lieved to be Chinese, are missing.

The accident occurred about 6.30

am in favor of the re- 
naval law.”

. Mr.HonÆe Achlm, M.P, for Labelle: 
„ sald durlnS my campaign" that the 

easure was a bad one and I have not 
changed
law should be repealed,”

Mr. J, o. Lavalle. 
chasse: "My
of the law has 
w*’l he.In favor 
this

NEW YORK, Feb. In.—(Can. Press ') tophèr and Stanton-etreets, where the 
-•A fire so serious that all of the fire fire started, 
fighting apparatus to the city was

Id": cigarette»
ajn with all A thousand young women and 

summoned to combat It broke out late who were dancing on the upper floors 
to-night to one of the most coagested o

" • j
al u you/td I, 
it’s about ' *1

men
•S

storey building adjoining 
took fire and

j t^e tenement, which 

try, throwing thousands of tenants, ; burned rapidly, 
hotel guests, theatregoers’ and others

my opinion. a sevenmeanI say that the■ •rUr hosiers,
i -

kpow Mr.--
reps. / - , -

' A—I—’*
■i looked at 
h i ltd me I

and Mr$,

■t me-intro-

sections of New York, near the Bow-Var

M.P. for Belle- 
opinion as to the repeal

A SCARBORO FARM NOW.con-
Four hundred women In the Salva

tion Army Hotel for Women, at 241 
Bowery, which was seriously threat
ened when the dance hall behind It 
burned down.f

In a panic. In place of the great 
casualty list Which the police feared, 
the reports from the scene were start
ling'from the fact that not a single 

serious Injury waa reported. The won
der of It was great when the police 
figured out that nearly 5000 persons 
were driven from crowded buildings 
at a late night hour, some to panic. In 
the streets, where they shivered in 
cold near zero. The total damage was Fifteen hundred tenants of buildings, 
about $300,000. In the vicinity which were not ser-

The rout which the fire caused was lously threatened, but whose occu- 
sttmmed up as follows: v pant* were mainly foreigners, and they

Three hundred tenants of the tene- became so frightened that theY 
ment building near the corner of Chris- their homes.

never changed, and I 
of any measure in 

sense, provided If may be present- 
proper way and not in the hur- 

manner as proposed in certain 
quarters. The shelving of the Laurîér 
Project and the attitude of the govern
ment on the question Is 
toe.”

The west 60 acres of the Mclltomr-
L

■ ed In a
rled Four hundred men to Luhris Hotel, 

near the Salvation Army place.
A thousand spectators of a play In 

thé Llpzln Theatre, where the third 
set of "Love and Riches” was being 
played in Yiddish.

$760 a*i acre, or $37,600. The deal was generating power for their plant at 
put thru by 8. J. Murphy A Co.

i VVeudover

[er fadië'waa 
s, i am in-

[ iInn-Smith, 
■mbed, wae 
n Altingtoa 
I’ll / must, to 
e been th»

XUnion Bay, collepaed. The residents 
of th* district, known as Chinatown, 
had but five minutes warning before 
the huge body of water swept down 
the valley. Many fled to the 
rounding highlands, while others

satisfactory to
Written for Rose Stahl.

The comedy “haggle Pepper,”
Mr. Joseph Sylveste^-, M.P. for Mont- delighted large audiences here last 

calm: “I will be happy to see the law season and which will open a week’s en-
repealed, because we promised the peo- I gagement at the Princess, was written sought refuge on the tops of their 
pie that nothing would be done without 'specially, for Rose Stahl by the noted houses. When the flood reached the 
consulting them and for the reason that author Charles Klein. It Is a cas» of a settlement» its depth was estimated 
the measure Is absolutely useless."

Ill and I have not 
Inca"Mr. Paul Emile Lamarche, M.P. for 

Nicolet: "Logic and sincerity 
- the best policies to act

changed my opinion THE BIG EYES CLUB.
J. P, Mabec. chairman of the Railway 

•ion, gave a judgment on Saturday based on T< 
being achy of a million.

Whoi is the dty hail, the mayor and the control, 
ers to get in that class?

When are our newspapers to get in t^at daw? 
Come oa, boys and join the Big-Eyes Chib.

which «are still sur-
upon. The con

sequences of the 21st of. September have 
hot caused me to change toy opinion so 
•ften expressed, gg 
Repealed and I hope the

:
fe

Tho " law should be
fledwee US executive tt- at fifteen fee*.clever actress to a great play.
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